Contact: Brenda Flower

Tel: (705) 528-9979
Email: westwind@csolve.net
www.westwindyachtscanada.com

2013 Stingray 250 CS
Length
Draft
Water
Weight
Power

25’ 0”
2’ 11”
25 gal.
4971 lbs
Volvo Penta 270 SX, 196

Accommodations
V-Berth: Double berth with filler cushion, side storage
shelves, portlights, screened overhead hatch,
entertainment centre, converts to dining area
Mid cabin: Double bed
Head: Enclosed head with shower, portlight, mirrored
vanity, manual toilet (new)
Cockpit: Full camper canvas, swivel helm seat,
portside passenger seating, aft bench seat, transom
door, cockpit table, dedicated cooler storage, indirect
LED lighting, Bluetooth audio system, lockable
fiberglass cabin door, walk-thru windshield, snap-in
carpets

Galley
1-Burner electric stove
Built-in microwave oven
Dual voltage fridge (110v/12v)
Fiberglass countertop with molded sink
Upper and lower storage cabinets

Electronics/Navigation Aids
Garmin GPS (as is)
Compass
Handheld VHF radio

Equipment
Air/reverse heat
Chromed anchor
Spare anchor
Spare propeller
Hydraulic steering and trim tabs
Pressure hot & cold water system
Shore water inlet
Hot/cold transom shower
Hot water tank
30-amp shore power inlet & power cord
Dual battery system with VSR and selector switch

SOLD
Beam
Fuel
Waste
Sleeps
hours

8’ 6"
66 gal
25 gal
4

Automatic battery charger
Bilge pump
Magma gas BBQ with rail mount
Igloo cooler
Fire extinguisher
All existing safety and mooring equipment
Decorative cushions and baskets
Dock Box
Marina slip

This trailer-able, dual-cabin pocket cruiser features
sleeping accommodations for four with two berths—
one in the forward bow and another amidships—
making it ideal for overnight excursions. Just below
deck is a fully equipped galley, and the forward berth
converts to a dining area. A fully enclosed standup
head includes mirror, overhead lighting, generous
storage, sink, manual-flush toilet, and shower. She
comes with a full camper canvas system (black) and a
tonneau/mooring cover, and is equipped with heat and
air. With only 196 engine hours, she offers superb
value in an entry-level family cruiser. A complete turnkey package that includes a dock box and a fully paid
marina slip until April 2023. Stop looking and start
boating!

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.
It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.

